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Michand has been ap
pointed coadjutor to Right Rev. Louis 
Be? Goesbriand,; D.D., bishop of Bur-

Iveniteen'ycfung Irish priests have 
Volunteered for jthe missions in Aus
tralia this yean This is the largest 
m 4m single year. 

Bishop Spalding is in^a very pre-
carious state of health, and the mild 
climate of Florida has not. brought 
hin| the hoped-for improvement. 

.~$ey. Henry Tappert, of Covington, 
KjL.ha? succeeded Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Mesamer, of[ Green Bay, as corre
sponding secretary of the American 
Stljdeceliani 80<iiety. 

jjtev. Vindent Bronikowski, rector of 
StJpasimir'S church, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
haJ been appointed by His Holiness 
Leo XIlI a domestic prelate with the 
title of monsignor. 

At the suggestion of Bishop Horst- j 
mann the Catholics of the diocese of 
Cleveland have sent to the Ohio legiV 
latiire a protest against the passage 
of a free school book bill now pending 
there. 

|tev Alfonso Munoz, of the city of 
Mekico, who made an attack on Am
ericana through the Tiempo,the organ 
of ihe clerical party,, a few daye ago, 
hai been given a severe reprimand 
by !Arehbishoj> Jose Majria Alacon. 

Bright Rev^ Dr. Gatighran, bishop 
of i£imberleyi has just upened St. 
Le : " 

OUR ROMAN LETTER. 
Special to the CATHOLIC TotraxAx* 

His Eminence Cardinal Fonlori, 
has Arrived in 

\ta ?s college, the first Catholic college 
m the Orange Free State. It is a 

iiaaiva stone building, and has 
5res of land attached to 

massive, 
ab|ut 2,000 a 
it. f 

The meeting held in New 
commemorate [the birth and 
tioh day of his, 
been reported 

I »!• 11 

York to 
corona

tion ness Leo XIII has 
jm Rome, and the action 

itself, as well 4« the speeches deliver
ed iat it, have given great satisfaction 
to Ihe Catholicis of Rome. 

jjki. Ricard, minister of justice, has 
sent a letter toj the prefects through-
outj France directing them to report 
any disturbances that occur in the 
churches within their respective juris
dictions, and to forbid the priests 
criticizing the slaws or acts of the 
government.- I 

yhe negotiations between the Vati-
cad and Great Britain for establish
ing a hierarchy in Egypt are pro
gressing satisfactorily. The latest 
proposal of the y atican is to appoint 

. a metropolitan at Alexandria, and two 
othjsr bishops in districtsnot yet fixed 
upon. At the Vatican it is hoped 

. that during the 1 celebration of the 
Farjat jubilee Leo iXIII may be able 
to announce as an 1 accomplished jfact 
the conclusion of the arrangements. 

The German Catholics of the United 
States are asked to! take part in i the 
sixth convention, under the auspices 
of the German American Priester yer 

x ein; to be held'at Newark, N J., S^pt. 
26, 27 and 28 The" circular letier, 
signed by W. Faerber, corresponding 
secretary, gives tne following ; as 
subjects for discussion: Who is rigbt-

, ful ruler of Rome? To whom do the \ 
schools belong? Columbus, en roujte; 
Die Scysneglige hadj Our youth, the 

•t hope of the future; Love «of Fatbier-
* land. ; p • \ 

Alarming* reports pre .current re-' 
specting the condition of his emin
ence Cardinal Tasoheifeau; His phy
sical strength appears to be unim
paired, but there are indications tljiat 
his mental balance is gradually be
coming unstrung. Incapacity to per-

1 form-his arcbiepiscopat functions has 
induced hinij at the ihst^nce of pis 

. council, to apply to Rome for a coad-
jutoij, and inj answer to his request, 
. Bishop Begin, of Chico atini, has b^en 
appointed assistant to he archbishop 
of Quebec,with right of succession! 

i The London Universt thus alludes 
to thle Holy Father: The Holy Father 
has peeri "suffering/rom a slight pass
ing ilreakneas, but thai has not pre 
vented him taking his customary \e» 
ercise ;n the .Vatican gi ,rden* i. or giv-

Mng riis Tegular audiences, i r?heDuke 
r of €bWtire3is expectea kit Rorn^al-
mostiimraediate^y, but a0 he vrill go 
to the QairiDal His Hclineso has de-

„ termlned not to receive him,| This re-
i solution is rendered oecfusary on 
account of the intrigue i of t ie Italian 

* government, which is inxiois that a 
Catholic prince visiting the Eternal 
City<«hould pay MB he mage firs1fc| to 
King)Humbert # $ then %ihe J$>pe 

t in or$er to e?eat€^ aprecedferit whicb 
j migh| encourage^eei^ger"o|p of Aus-
j tria, rnhqa he;r;eoofeia j ^ . 'IKonae, tb do. 

^ ^ # 

archbishop of Lyons, 
Rome. 

Very Rev. Caaon Ryan, o$ Thurlei 
has arrived in Rome and is the.guest 
of Don Michele Kelly, rector of the 
Irish college. ' | 

His Eminence Cardinal Ljedochow 
ski has taken possession of ^he apart 
ment in the propaganda- palace, de
stined for the residence of the prefect 
of that congregation. ,; 

The Holy Father often alludes to 
his approaching jubilee, and ha$ 
every hope of being vspared' for that 
event. As most of his predecessors 
have lived to good old iges the 
hope seems to be well founded. f 

The committee of cardinals, which 
was appointed to study the pontifical 
finances, have persuaded his jholiness 
to accept yet another important and 
necessary economy. The offices ô  
tribunals as they are called,of Auditore 
di Rote and of the Signature1, which, 
before the fall of the temporal power, 
in 1870, were two of the most import
ant charges in the hierarchy, are noW 
but useleos. and empty titles/ for the 
Italian tribunals examine every cause 
under the sun of Rome nuw-a-days.j 
The officers, however, were retained! 
as in days gone by. It has nOw been 
decided to allow these two historic 
tribunals to die gradually out, 

The Roman correspondent of a con^ 
temporary sayst The old Romans 
still in the Eternal Papal City] are as
sisting, with profound sorrow at the 
sad spectacle of the sale in fhe Pal
azzo Borghese which is now! going] 
on. In the opinion of many, the cir-' 
cffmstance is a proof of the decadence 
of the city itself. Unfortunate; specu
lations have been the cause1 of the 
ruin of this noblea_and opulent family, 
and it is a marvel how those, who, 
for generations, have lived Jin' the; 
midst of accumulated luxury and 
wealth, could risk their fortune in a 
game of hazard. April 4, tb<!} furni
ture which belonged to Pope |*aulV 
and Cardinal Scipion Borgbetje was; 
sold by auction. The Holy Father 
took steps to save the greater part of 
the objects that are for church usage. 
Rome has lost much by the absence 
and ruin of this princely family*. 
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Rochester, N. Y., Saturday, April 30, 1892. 

OUR LONDON LETTER.! 

Special to TH»CATHOLIC TOUXMAI^. 
I 

The Parnellites are arranging for a 
convention at Cork for the purpose of 
devising .measures for the relief of 
evicted tenants. Both factions are 
feeling more and more every diy the 
effects of the falling off of American 
contributions. It is only a question 
of which will succumb first. j ' 

• i 

A memorial from the Irish Bajptists 
and other dissenters against [home 
rule on religious grounds was recent
ly sent to Mr. Gladstone, and elicited 
a reply from him in which he contend
ed that the alarm lest the Dublin leg
islature might oppress Protestants 
ought not to be entertained, as[ any 
act passed by the imperial parliament 
would safeguard religious and j civil 
freedom. Mr C> amberlain seizejd the 
chance to comment upon the same 
memorial by writing a letter in which 
he upbraids dissenters for supporting 
Mr. Gladstone. He says the majority 
are led away by their confidence in 
the Liberal leader,but time will justify 
the distrust with which the ablest 
leaders of non-conformity regard his 
policy. * 

As matters stand at present,; the 
schism in the McCarthyite party looks 
pretty bad. It is suggested that a 
meeting of the party should be held in 
Dublin to try and arrive at some un
derstanding. If a fresh breach occurs 
it will have a disastrous effect oil the 
chances of home rule, as the Liberals 
will be inclined to throw it over in 
disgust. W hate ver dou bts there jmay 
be as to the result of the fight in 
Ireland, between Dillon and O'Brien 
on the one side, and Healy on I the 
other, there is no doubt that it 'will 
prove of immense advantage to [the 
Tories at the general election. This 
new quarrel is an additional incentive 
tatLe government to pronounce! an 
early dissolution. The precise date 
will probably be announced soon alter 
the commons reassemble. Before the 
house separated Balfour^was present
ed a round robin signed by influential 
supporters of the ministry, drawing 
attention to the paralyzing effects of 
the present state of suspense On* the 
energies of the party, and urging him 
to dissolve before the end of Ĵ me. 
BalfoW cannot ignore this reqn^ajt. It 
is believed also that it falU in with 
plant Already decided upon by ' 

*•>& 

OnefConscerajt̂ d Monday—Another to be 
Cowecrated May 5. 

The consecration of a bishop is a 
solemn cerecpony. That of the new 
bistpp of Brooklyn, Rt. Rev. Charles 
E. McDonnell, which took place in St. 
Patfick's cathedral, New York, Mon-
daylmornjng^ was remarkable for the 
nuniber of distinguished prelates 
whdm it broujfht together. Besides 
all the bishopSof the province of New 
York, there we;re present Archbishops 
Pabre, of Montreal, and Ryan, of Phil
adelphia; Bishops Harkins, of Pro* 
videhce, McMahon, of Hartford, and 
Very Rev.Hugh Lane, of Philadelphia. 
Theipaymen present included Mayor 
Gipjit, of New pfork, ex-Mayor Grace, 
Frederick Ooudert, Hugh McLough-
lin, and others prominent in public 
life. |j The cerfentony began at 10:05 
o'cltjbk. The opening procession of 
clergy and acolytes is said to. have 
been! a spectacle of extraordinary 
brilljancy ana the press despatches 
say |hat the vaejt audience, standing 
in their places, {viewed the splendid 
pageantry of sujrpliced alcoytes and 
priests and prelates robed in their 
vertment8 of purple and gold, with 
thatieager expectancy that marks all 
assemblages at ihe opening of great 
ceremonials, and when the actors in 
thisiolemn but magnificent ceremony 
had I bowed themselves before the 
altai and disposed themselves in 
groupings about the chancel, about 
to blgin the performance of the rites 
prescribed foir the elevation and con 
secration of a priest as bishop, the 
congregation began to realize,faintly, 
perhaps, but to a certain extent, the 
magnificent ceremonial that was to 
follol*. . * -

Archbishop CoHgan was the con-
secribtor and the celebrant of the sol-
omn|pontifical;mafis, daring which the 
cerepony of consecrating the bishop-
elect was performed. The assistant 
conaecrators irere Rt. Rev. Bernard 
J. JicQuaid, bishop of Rochester, and 
Rt. Rev. Francis Silas Chatard, of 
Vineennes, Ind., formerly rector of the 
American college at Rome, who or-
daiqed Mgr. MJcDomell to the priest
hood in May, 1878. 

The chanceHed choir of snrpliced 
boyi augmeDjted by about fifty 
priests and layimen under the direc 
tioniof Rev. John 1.. Kellner, sang in 
Gregorian chant the responses, the 
office of consecration and the sanctus 
and fthe Agnus Dei of the mass. 

'ter the ar6hbiehop had been duly 
td at bis jthroae on the gospel 

side!|oi the altar, he proceeded to a 
footstool placed in the middle of the 
gradjd altar and salt down. Bishop-
elec| McDonnell, vested in amice, alb, 
cincture and fed stole and wearing 
the flack benetta, was led from bis 
chapel between] the assistant bishops, 
McQuaid and Chatard, also vested 
and mitred, and on coming before the 
arch bishop,he Uncovered his head and 
madem profound bow. Then he and 
the bmhop8 toOk seats for a short 
time, lafter wh^ch tne ceremony of 
consecration began. It commenced 
with the reading of the apostolic man-' 
date fappointiiig ft gr. McDonnell,' 
bishopkof BrooW r̂n. 

The Oath of office and examination 
followeil, after which the archbishop 
proceeded with'the mass, the bishop 
meanwhile reading muss in his chapel. 
The imposition j of ha ids by Archbis
hop Goitjpigan and tha other archbis
hops anil bishops pre lent next-follow-
ied, and||then the heal of the bishop-
jelectwas annoiihted and the consecra
tion ceremony jwas concluded with 
he imparting of the Iciss of peace. 

Next tTbursd^y see nes of a similar 
ature niay be Observed in theCathe-
al of Albany^ when Dr. Gabriels 
ill be consecrated bishop of Ogdens-

burg. As manV of th e priests of the 
Rochester diocise rere under the 
pare of 'for. Gabriels, while he was 
president of Trby BC minary, and as 
Bishop McQuaid will preach the ser
mon, the event has considerable local 
ntereat; Several archbishops, twenty-
ne bishlpps, ana 40V priests will be 
T«isent| . J v 

Cardinal Gibbons has written that 
fat all|possible he will be present. 
he prelates wop have so far signified 
eir intention of biting present are 

follows: 
MostJJRev. Jpsept T. Danhamel, 

rchbisnop of Oj-tawit, Canada; Most 
v. Edward Fabre archbishop of 

ontreau j Bishops B adley, Uhapelle, 
hatardijConrojvDeGoesbriand, Pitr-| 
rald,_Healey, Harbin, Heslin, Hen-

Catholic Societies. 

Official Organ C. M. B. A. 
•i 

] . 

vest 

eane, Lifleche, Lorrain^Maes, 

Mjpounell, McMahon, 

pretent^ 

of the 
McDonnell, 

fc. m? 
•ii 

AU conuajuicatkm* to this dep«xtm«at 
be td&frifd to Bro, T. H. DOBOTM. 

socirnKs MICT KKXT WEIK. 
Monday—Branch 134. 
Tuesday—Branches 139, 12. 
Wednesday—Branch 88. 

j K0TII. 
Branchj 87 will receive holy com

munion in a body at St.Mary's church 
Sunday morning at the half-past eight 
o'clock mass. 

AUBURN. 
Brother M. F. Murphy, of branch 

105, was fortunate enough to hold 
the number that won the case of wine 
at the Hogan benefit. 

Brother, Joseph Spidell, of branch 
105, met with a serious accident re
cently. While attending a furnace 
in the Osborne foundry, some molten 
iron spattered and struck him in the 
eyes. It was thought at first that 
he would lose both e\ es, but his phy-
sican hopeB to save the sight of one. 

St. Mary's Temperance union Is 
now located in the new rooms;recent
ly prepared for them in the Beid 
block, 93 Genesee street. The rooms 
are situated on the second floor of the 
building and are much pleasanter.and 
better adapted to the wants of the 
society than were the rooms formerly 
occupied by them in the Shelden 
block. The rooms have - been lately 
painted and papered and completely 
refitted, thus ranking them among 
the handsomest society rooms in the 
city. The .beautiful Brussels carpet 
which covered the main floor of the 
old rooms has been altered to fit the 
new, and, with a new and neat look
ing border, adds materially to the at
tractiveness of the new quarters. On 
the high walls of the main room are 
to be seen I life:size pictures of Rev. 
Father Mulheron, pastor of St.Mary's 
church, and; Rev. Father McGratn,his 
able assistant, and spiritual director 
of the society. Photographs of the 
officers and members are tastefully 
grouped arojund the walls and show 
among them the faces of many of the 
leading men of the congregation. A 
large rostrjam for the secretaries' 
desks and president's stand has been 
placed in position in the front part of 
the room, and just below the rostrum, 
on the right,; is the handsome Weg-
man piano purchased by the society 
a few monthi ago. About one year 
ago the society had dwindled down to 
about twenty members, but from that 
time to the present it has surely and 
steadily increased in prominence, po
pularity and {membership, until at the 
present time-jit is one of the most suc
cessfully conducted temperance soci
eties in the state and is undoubtedly 
the most popular Catholic organiza
tion in the city today. Its' member
ship, too,, has increased rapidly. From 
about twenty, members it has ad
vanced until j it now carries on its 
books about 180 names. The success 
of the organization is largely due to 
the interest taken in it by Bey. Father 
McGrath. Since his advent into the 
society he has boen untiring in his ef
forts in its behalf* and, with the as
sistance and 00-operation of the mem
bers has thrown out every inducement 
to the men of the parish. The society 
has placed at the disposal of its mem
bers a fine piano, an unlimited num
ber of games, etc., and, in fact, every
thing that could be procured to draw 
and hold members. Nor is this as 
far as they intend to go. In the near 
future will be' found papers and peri
odicals, a writing desk and material, 
and a libjrary! of good books. The 
new rooms are open every day and 
evening for the use and accommoda
tion of tne members. Last Sunday 
the society received holy communion 
in a body at Si. Mary's church, be
ing the regular Sunday for its quar
terly communion. 
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At the! meeijng of Branch 27, L. C. 
B. A., April 2 i t the following resolu
tions^ were adopted: 

Whereas—The Angel of Death has 
summoned our young sister, Miss 
Margaret Quinliven, to her home on 
the sjafe [and happy side of eternity; 
as wb miss the sunshine of her pre
sence among us, and think of her, so 
unselfish, generous and forgiving by 
nature, cheering her beloved ones 
through the hopeless days and nights 
of her illness, with happy presages of 
a glorious hereafter, the blessedness 
of which she ! has now penetrated j 
therefore, •'••'•••] ' 

i t Branch J t \ of the 
5 Benevolent associa

tion Render to the family of their de
creased u êtnber their heartfelt •ym-

Ladies'Catholi 

ing of immortelles in their prayers at 
her requiem mass, April 26. 

They also trust that the bereaved 
family will console themselves with 
the fought that their dear one has at 
last found that sweet repose she so 
longed for: 
"And I am restless still; 'twill soon be 

o'er; 
For down the West 

Life's sun is setting, and I see the shore 
Where I shall re.tl" 

Beaolved—Thit our charter be 
draped in mourning for thirty days; 
that these resolutions be entered on 
the minutes of this meeting; that a 
copy be sent the CATHOLIC JOURNAL, 
and one transmitted tq the family of 
Miss Margaret Quinliven. 
ANNA M. BROCK, ) 
HAKHA M GOXUAN, V Committee. 
KAXHBRIKK J. DowLrjre, ) 

GRAND MARSHAL DUKK 
Grand 'Marshal William Dunn, of 

Syracuse, died Thursday evening of 
last week at his home in Syracuse, 
aged 33 years, leaving a wile and two 
children to mourn their loss. 

The funeral of Grand Marshal 
Dunn was held Monday morning. 
There were many C. M. B. A. officers 
present, including Grand President 
Hynes, F. J. May, Martin Fisher and 
Stephen Mast, of Buffalo; Grand Sec
retary Joseph H. Cameron and Mrs.J. 
H. Welch, of Hornellsville; Judge J. 
Kinney, James L. Whalen, Edward 
Ernst, Andrew R. Schell, Dr. A. J. 
Cormier, William and Frank Carberry, 
and John Lehman, of Rochester; 
John Dondel, Edward Dondel 
and William J. Dondel,' Oswego, and 
Capt.Timothy Lynch and Mre.Schadd, 
ofBatavia. There many elaborate 
floral tributes from the C.M.B.A. and 
other societies, William Sherlock,Mrs. 
P.L. Ryan, P. J. Mack, Dr. D. L. Mc-
Namara and the employees of Mr. 
Mack's store. In the funeral proces
sion were large delegations from the 
societies of which Bro. Dunn was a 
member. 

A solemn mass of requiem was 
celebrated at St. Lucy's church, with 
Rev. Chancellor McEvoy as celebrant, 
assisted by Very Rev. J. J. Kennedy, 
and Fathers McGuire and Hayes 
Revs. Michael Clune and William A. 
Ryan were present. The pall-bearers 
were: Grand President John J.Hynes, 
Grand Secretary J. H. Cameron; Ed
ward Ryan, William Sherlock, P. J. 
Mack, Harvey Cassidy and Dr. D. L. 
McNamara, of Syracuse, and Judge 
Kinney, of Rochester. Burial was at 
St. Agnes' cemetery. 

At a meeting of Branch 139, the 
following action was taken: 

Whereas—The members of this 
branch have learned with deep sor
row of the death of our grand mar
shal, Bro. William. Dunn, it is hereby 

Resolved—-In his early death we 
recognize that the association has 
lost an active and zealous member, 
one who had always worked for 
its interests, and one who never failed 
to set a good example for his brothers 
to follow. We further recognize that 
his loss deprives us of an upright and 
in every way estimable young mem
ber. 

Resolved—That we offer to the 
widow and family of our deceased 
brother our sympathy in this sad 
hour. 

Resolved—That a copy of these re
solutions be spread upon the minutes 
of the meeting of this branch; a copy 
be sent to the bereaved family and a 
copy be published in the CATHOLIC 
JOURNAL. 

the initiation, the election of 
officers took place, re mlting as fol
lows: Chancellor,'jJDr, fe Vimm\ pre
sident, C. F. McCormick; lstvice,Ed. 
M. Tierney; 2nd vice, t>r. Mulheron; 
recording secretary, John J . Burke; 
assistant recording secretary, James 
M. Denis; financial secretary, W. B. 
McGrath; treasurer, Ed. 0. Smith; 
marshal, P. H. Grace!guard M.J. 
Heffernan; trustees, sport term, W. 
H. Riley, T. W. IjtcMahoD, Fred S. 
Smith; long term, F. W. Downs and 
John J. Moses; representative to 
grand council, Dr. E, JMulheron; al
ternate, 0. F. McCormick 

The newly-elected ol Beers were in
stalled by Grand {President Hynes, 
assisted by Dr.McNamara. Addresses 
were then made by the grand' presi
dent, grand secretary aid Rev.Father 
Hourigan, who was in interested 
spectator of the ceremomts. 

Branch 164. starts out under" very 
favorable auspices . and promises to 
speedily achieve a very Urge mem
bership. 

After the work of th<» evening the 
distinguished guests called at the 
house of Dr. Mulheron, The entertain
ed them hospitably. 

and public meetings; he walks mi 
And miles to attend some aafrofttaQr* 
demonstration on Sunday. He Jbtj 
no time t J trouble himself about p v 
rochial or family fe * " ^ 

^ 

udb Now. 
ast, he has his ^ t e , as well u^lSjM 
landJM, and>he can give it in perfMM 
freed<K»nd *ecmf tyj and he throw* ^ 
hi. ton] into whatfrer popohu i t m ^ l l 
gle ls|gomg on» > ^ >M 

Th| second of ijjfc, McCarthy's afe/3 
lcles m the Companion deals maistW^g 
with fie Irish peasants' love for ston* "SP 
telli^iiiterest i4&W#n|wraafc«iii fl 
etc.,Wfcj*iff' 'mf'--^ ^ 

THE IRISH PEASANT, 

His Characteristics Portrayed in an Inter
esting ̂ Vay 

Justin McCarthy has] 
tributed to the Youthtf 
series of interesting articles on the 

•v%m ^ *••&•*? 

& 

:H Wednesday morning of last week, 
at St fatrlcl^s c h ^ y a this TMIS^ 
MISS Rosa tBck^Mil^jedon, and *?8 

Chadei j . lleBonafe j ̂ f ^ r p ^ war* df *" 
«nrtedl|a marriage|^ M 
Holmef. Miss Marlf«r«ti 
of theirideraeted aa brid 
Thomaf MePWaW| " •a 

11, 

groom| as groomsman 
At §L Patrick** 

lage, iTednesday 
week, pev. M. A. 

A loftfee M 

itm 
united 

in manage Mwjs^a^are^^er ick 

fl 

-58 

recently con-
Oompanion a 

and Charles F. Nussbaui 
Farmington. Miss Hanne 
acted l^s bridesmaid anc 
Brodenck as best mall. 

ixrth of *f M 
>*yter fmt 

ml 

I 
distinguished 
by observing 

Irish peasant. The 
parliamentarian opens 
that the Irish peasant has seen great 
changes in his time. "A social, at 
all events, an agrarian revolution has 
swept over him and left almost every
thing around him different from what 
it used to be. The timj when his life 
and bis land were at the mercy of his 
landlord has passed by never to re
turn. From a serf, the Irish peasant 
has become a freeman. * i* * Now, 
the Irish peasant is to! his landlord as 
a well-behaved man iiMjrht be toward 
his employer,civil, but mot servile. * 
The Irish peasant id hclined by na
ture to be civil and respectful. One 
can hardly imagine hislfgiving a rude 
answer to a civil question 

"My impression of the Irish Celt," 
says Mr. McCarthy, "is] 
perpetual buffoon and 
Native humor he has 

Tlie iTiwies of last | we^lpMad the 
following: A very pretty^wddinff 
took place in St. Paul'* Catholic 
churchl Wednesday •momtimt 9:80 
o'clock the contracting partiel being 
John Burke, a prominent young far
mer of this place, and Miss Sarah Fin-
egan, youngest daughter of Mr and 
MrsrPatrick Finegan, also;|of this 
town. JMiss Emma |Monegah was 
bridesmaid and Chester Ashe grooms
man. s 

1 ''J 

not that of a 
[ merry-maker. 
id it flashes 

and bubbles often in tilt? oddest way 
and on slight provocation; but the 
habitual tone of his chaitacter is what 
I would describe as a sort of cheerful 
melancholy-—if there can be such a 
thing." . 

After alluding lo the characteristic 
patience of the Irish .peasant and t ie 
cheerfulness with which he bears ill-

Dan «vi lie. 
Miss Plane, of We|svi l le #^ visitp 

Miss Agnes Mitchell.li _ •=.>:*§ 
Miesltfargaret De Laney, of New

ark, had returned ho|ie afte%jspend-
ing.a fefw weeks 

&M 

w i t 

Portv^, Pa., 
Medina^ were 

&y to attend 

0. B.B. A. 
The supreme medical examiner re

ports that he has received twenty-
nine medical papers during the past 
week. 

Day after day a few new names are 
added to the list of members of our 
association. The reports received 
from the Secretaries of councils are 
very encouraging. It will not be 
very long before the association will 
have a place, in all the states of Am
erica. 

The sympathy of our association is 
tendered to our supreme president 
in the loss of his infant daughter. 
But a short time ago, death entered 
his home and bore away his faithful 
wife. Again it. has entered and 
taken the little babe, left such a 
short time ago by the j mother, and 
grown the dearer for her loss, Strong 
and brave the heart that can still say, 
"Thy will be done.* - , . ; , ' . ' 

evening, 

A NEW BRANCH. 

St Patrick's branch, No. 164, was 
instituted Thursday 
21, at Binghamton, by 
tary Joseph Cameron.of Hornsllsville, 
assisted' by .'. Grand '• [' President J. J. 
Hynes, of Buffalo, and Grand Medical 
Kxamiiier Dr.McNamara, of Syraeu^ 

to find reason 
(id—the famous 
en his religious 

fortune—never failin, 
for giving thanks to ( 
author thus touches; 
nature: i 

"The Irish peasant is not made to 
be a materialistic or]a 
kind. I do not known rhat would be
come of him if he were to take to ag
nosticism. I do not know what would 
become of him if he' were to be dis
possessed of his cheerful faith that 
everything is ruled fo|r the best. Very 
likely he would turn o it to be a very 
bad lot then, but the event is not 
likely to happen.7' 

"The old-fashioned N rake is disap
pearing from Ireland/' Referring to 
this oft-criticised institution, Mr. Mc
Carthy says: "The feeling of grief for 
the loss of the dead wis sincere and 
intense, but it seemed congenial with 
Irish nature to endeavor to shake it 
off. . ] 

In the following paragraphs well 
wishers of the Irish j people will find 
reason for rejoicing. ; In onej a cal
umny is refuted and in the other the 
decay of the detestabb, faction fight 
is noticed: ' j 

"Nothingcan be a greater mistake 
than the idea common in England and 
other countries that the Irish peasant 
is a tremendous drinker of whiskey. 
Poor fellow I I wonder where he 
would get the money to pay for very 
frequent, drinks of the; national bever
age, as ii is called, j 

"Of ccjurse, the neighborhood fac
tion fights have long Since ceased to 
rage. They were going on still in 
various parts of" the country in my 
earliest da^s, just as the duel was 
still not Wt^gether iiikn^irn am^ng 
tiie gentry <̂ f the timel * ." *' jbjt iflie 
same way ittie factirla: fights Were 
still a sbrtr! of reality, Ctee iiever 
hears of them now." . 17, •*'' ̂ .^.1„ \ 

"I venture to suggest that one; 
civilizing i t tftoce oil Ibe jfcfeh^leas-
ant has been the influence of politics. 
Since the days of O'Oonnell the Iriah 
peasant has been an ardent politician, 
fie has taken the deepest interest in 
ail that ioonoeras th« legislation fox 

Cogan. j 
Michael Eiley, o: 

and Thomas Kiley, of 
in Dansville, on Tue 
the funeral of their brotheMn-law, A. 
J. Thompson. } < 

A. J. ihompson died at his home 
on Franilin street, Saturday after-
noon.after an illness of several weeks. 
A wife, daughter and |three sons sur
vive him. Funeral was held Toee* 

Ty# • I i- ' ^ 
j Joseth Wirth died last Thursday. 

He had been suffering a long time. 
At one time he was teacher in St. 
Mary's Catholic school, and of late 
years had charge of the school in 
Perkinsville. His funsral occurred 
on Monday from St. Mary's church. 
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BookNotices. 
t'Visi 
ttle b 

ofN) 
consists 
honor of 

ft 
to St. Joseph" is the title of 
k issued by Fr. Puatet h 

w York and Cincinnati l\ 
f the prayers composed is 

, hai saint by many holy aer> 
vaults of; God, and is invaluable to 
those who practice devotion to SL 
Joseph. [Price loc, t "% 

rom |he same home 
• : & % 

^ comss a little 
work that will be appreciated by 
Catholic mothers. It is entitled "Lit-

Bookjbf lhstractiol ^ r ^ 
Mo|thers,f!and treats oj the tlir^stii 
tie an 

mo-
onld 

the 
The 

training jpf children,fwm* 
ther's duties are and what shei 
do in order to perform plrjf^® 
sacred task assigned to h 
pnje i s25c . • I ••i-.,Ki:Si 

The United States Official Postal „ 
Guide for March, published by George 
F J Lasher, 1213-1215 Filbert street, * 
Philadelphia, Pa., i s a | h a ^ | | 4 OOB* 
tains news of the conferences of post-
masters ind inspectors, letters of the | 
postmaster-general in behalf of smsift* I "% 
er public buildings and again/t ape- ~^4* 
ciai facility pay,all the recent rulinga, p% 
orders, requests, n o t f c * ^ , all of %+& 
which are; interesting and of val«e. 
T*epr|ce|»|2..;-., •' | . ;

: ^ 
ohn If urphy & Co|>seiid a GouU 

to Latin Conversation, containing » 
col|lection^ of useful words, a list of 
co^nparatiyes and superlatives, the ^ 
pr|ftCiMllilrejg^a^;^rtl^^^' ' 
p 
te 
viations, KOman 
sayings ffom the 

tin quotations in common nee. 
'" s-pt * Jesuit Father, * 

from the Preach by 
Wilby^of 

It 18 

I 

ices, 

amiliares* 
aiogue^se^ 

, Iiatm abbtâ ^ 
- oelebrat 

nteia 
WTJ-


